
7th INTERNATIONAL 
ACCORDIONISTS COMPETITION

ONLINE

“Ivan Rijavec”

13 June  2021



Competitors are divided into 7 categories:

BEGINNERS

9 years or younger - duration up to 3’

LITTLE ACCORDION PLAYERS

11 years or younger - duration up to 5’

YOUNG ACCORDION PLAYERS A

13 years or younger - duration up to 7’

YOUNG ACCORDION PLAYERS B

15 years or younger - duration up to 10’

ADVANCED ACCORDION PLAYERS

17 years or younger - duration up to 15’

VERY ADVANCED ACCORDION PLAYERS

18 years or more, no age limit - duration up to 20’

CHAMBER ACCORDION GROUPS

no age limit - free programme up to 25’

Remark: The age on the day of competition is valid.



COMPETITION PROPOSITIONS

Article 1
Cultural- artistic association “Glasbene muze 
Idrija (Musical Muses Idrija)” organizes an online 
competition named
 7th International Accordionists Competition “Ivan 
Rijavec „.
The Competition is a public music-educational event 
for pupils of lower music schools, conservatories, 
students of music academies and private musicians 
off all ages. It will be held online on 13th June 2021, 
based in Idrija, Slovenija.

Article 2
An additional seal to this competition is given by the 
fact, that beside works of world musical literature also 
the works of our local composer Ivan Rijavec will be 
performed.

Article 3 
Repertoire:
Obligatory composition  for the category BEGINNERS  
(9 years or younger):
one from the list of compositions by I.Rijavec :
A bear is dancing/ Medved pleše
●Cuckoo - waltz /Kukavica - valček/ - script for 
accordion;
●and free programme by choice  within the time limit 
given.

Obligatory composition for LITTLE ACCORDION 
PLAYERS (11 years or younger)
one from the list of  compositions by I.Rijavec :
Merry waltz / Veseli valček/ - from the piano 
collection;
In the shadow / V senčici/- for accordion;
●Cuckoo - waltz /Kukavica - valček / - for accordion;
●and free programme by choice  within the time limit 
given.

Obligatory composition for YOUNG ACCORDION 
PLAYERS A (13 years or younger)
one from the list of compositions by I.Rijavec :
In the valley / V dolinci - from the collection Three 
compositions for accordion;
Cheerful morning /Veselo jutro - from the collection 
of 3 compositions for accordion
Little Gašper’s polka / Gašperčkova polka - from the 
piano collection;
and free programme by choice  within the time limit 
given.

Obligatory composition for YOUNG ACCORDION 
PLAYERS  B (15 years or younger) 

one from the list of  compositions by I.Rijavec :
●On the mountain / Na gori - from the collection Three 
compositions for accordion;
●On the hill/ Na gričku - script for accordion;
●Spring waltz / Pomladni valček - script for accordion;
●Tinček’s polka /Tinčkova polka - from the piano 
collection;
and free programme by choice  within the time limit 
given.

Obligatory composition for ADVANCED ACCORDION 
PLAYERS (17 years or younger) 
one from the list of compositions by I.Rijavec : 
●2 compositions out of 3 from the collection Three 
compositions for accordion:
 (On the mountain / Na gori; Cheerful morning / 
Veselo jutro; In the valley/ V dolinci)
Or and free programme by choice  within the time 
limit given.

Obligatory composition for VERY ADVANCED 
ACCORDION PLAYERS (18 years and older)
free programme by choice  within the time limit given.

Article 3a
The whole repertoire in all categories must be played 
by heart, except for the compulsory composition, 
which can be played from notes.

Article 4
Deadline for the application is 6 June 2021. 

Article 5
Application  fee:
45 €  BEGINNERS AND LITTLE ACCORDION PLAYERS
50 €  YOUNG ACCORDION PLAYERS 
55 €  ADVANCED AND VERY ADVANCED ACCORDION 
PLAYERS
70 €  CHAMBER ACCORDION GROUPS  

Article 6
Please, send filled application forms with the 
necessary supporting documents to the e- address:
kudglasbene.muze@gmail.com before 6June 2021.

Paid-in rates for registration fee are not returned. 
Registration fee should  be paid at 
SI56 O3119-1000163162 
IBAN : SI56 031191000163162
SWIFT: SKBASI2X
You can also pay by Pay Pal or WU
You are kindly invited to contact us on our e-mail 
address if you need further information.



The video of the competitor  should be posted on the YouTube channel with the marked option 
“public” and comments turned off.
The face of the candidates and the instruments in whole must be clearly visible in the video. The 
compositions can also be sent in separate videos of satisfying quality. Videos can be recorded 
at home, at school, in a concert hall, church or wherever possible. The video shouldn’t be more 
than three months old.

Article 7
Members of the Jury:
MA Mateja Prem Kolar, prof, (Slovenia)
MA Boban Bijelić, mag. mus. (Serbia)
Saša Bastalec, prof. (Croatia)
Marija Rijavec, prof. (Slovenia)

Article 8
In case that the member of the commission was or is 
the current teacher of the  candidate or is related to 
the candidate, he/she renounces assessment of the 
candidate.

Article 9 
Competitors are ranked according to the average 
score of commission’s achievements:
AWARDS, RECOGNITIONS
95-100 points - 1st Prize and Gold medal
90-95 points -   2nd Prize and Silver medal
85-90 points -   3rd Prize and Bronze medal
80-85 points -   Praise
Less than 80 points - Recognition of admission
Article 10
There might also be special awards given, such as for 
the best interpretation of a composition composed 
by Ivan Rijavec, for the most promising young 
accordionist or for the teacher who  enrolls the most 
candidates to the competition.

Article 11
Decisions of panel of judges are irrevocable.

Article 12
The organizer reserves the right to audio-video 
recordings and publications in public. Competitors 
waive all rights, such as copyrights and the like in 
connection with the utilization of music and video 
material, which is created by their participation in 
the contest or events that take place during the 

competition. The organizer reserves the right to 
music publications and (or) videos on CD, DVD, VHS, 
Internet, TV, broadcasting.

Article 13
By signing the application form each competitor (or 
his/her parents) accepts all the rules, written in these 
propositions.In case of force majeure, the organizer 
reserves the right to change any objective, including 
cancellation of the competition. In this case, the fee 
will be returned.
Propositions written by: MA Erika Udovič Kovačič, 
Assoc. prof. Borut Zagoranski,  Maja Tajnšek, prof.
(Copyright for manuscripts by Ivan Rijavec – Marija 
Rijavec, prof.)

Article 14
The results will be communicated to everyone by 
email on the address  given in the application form 
in the evening of  13 June 2021. They will also be 
announced on fb pages Tekmovanje Ivan Rijavec and  
Kulturno umetniško društvo glasbene muze.

Article 15
Diplomas will be sent to all to the e-mail address 
given in the application form before 20 June 2021. 
Medals wil be posted at the end of June.



APPLICATION FORM

First and last name 

Date of birth

Category 

Residence: address and country

Teacher

Contact: phone,  E-mail

Repertoire and duration (in minutes)

7TH INTERNATIONAL ONLINE ACCORDIONISTS COMPETITION 

“Ivan Rijavec”

13 June  2021
ONLINE


